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TO: Economic Development Committee 

AGENDA ITEM No. 13. 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

From: Director of Planning & Development 

Ask For: Mr. Maclean 01698 302092 

Your Ref 

My Ref N/PL/AM/SK 
Copied to: 

Date: 22nd April 1997 

Subject: Steel Action 

1) A steel Action Ordinary General Meeting was held in Middlesbrough on 21st March 1997. 

2) The business of the meeting is summarised as an appendix to this report. 

3) The meeting was somewhat over-shadowed by the impending announcement by British Steel over job 
losses. In the event the announcement was not made until after close of business. Nevertheless, it was 
proposed that a Contingency Fund be created in order to employ a new member of staff to deal 
specifically with issues arising from British Steel's restructuring plans. Steel Action is fknded by member 
authorities hosting meetings at their own cost and is staffed by Rotherham Borough Council which bears 
all staff costs. Steel Action are requesting that member authorities contribute to  a minimum of 2500 to  
the Contingency Fund. 

RECOMMENDATION 

4) It is recommended that the Council gives favourable consideration to the hnding of Steel Action and 
otherwise notes the content of this report. 

, 
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Andrew Coive 
Chief Executive 
N Lanarkshire CC 
Civic Centre 
Motherwell MLI 1TW 

Dear Chief Executive, 

British Steel Restructuring: 
SteelAction Continpency Fund 

I hai~e no doubt J*ou are aware of the annoiincement lust Friduj of British Steel’s intention 
10 ninke accelerated job lozses over mid cibove rhe 5,000 job  lnsses m’er 5 !!cars \vhich were 
iudicirted to the unions some months ago. There have been some siiggestions and considerable 
press speculation that this could involve as many as 10,000 job losses or one quarter oj‘the 
cornpuny ’s UK worqorce. The position remains unclear and you may huve ulready sought 
to clarih it with work or divisional level management and the trades unions. 

At SteelAction, we are treating the issue with concern. We have been awure for  some time 
nbout growing dificulties facing all our steel companies, not just because of the rising pound 
but also d i e  to wider circumstances such as weak demand for some steel products, failing 
prices, steel dumping and unfair competition in some steel sectors. and the subsidies being 
paid to some of the UK steel industry’s major overseas competitors, not just in Europe but 
elsewhere in the world. 

All these issues reauire more urgent and svstematic attention. 

SteelAction discussed the matter on Friday 21 March at our Ordinary General Meeting in 
Middlesbrough and considered the enclosed repon. The recommendations were accepted but 
it uias felt that more action was required. As a consequence we are plannin,c to create a 
Continnenn) Fund in order to employ a new member of staflto deal specifically with issues 
arising from British Steel’s restructuring plans, and indeed the plans we expect to emerge 
very soon from other UK steel companies. The aim will be to create a dialogue with the main 
participants including British Steel and other steel companies, the trades unions, the next 
Government and the European Commission with a view to obtaining commitments to an 
Action Plan. 
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Within the Action Plan we would be hoping to secure general support for  a package of 
measures including: 

the re-introduction of an ISERBS (Iron and Steel Employees Re-adaptation Benefits 
Scheme) type package fo r  steelworkers in the UK. We still pay the European Coal and 
Steel Community le? so we should continue to receive the benefits. The package and 
level of matched funding would be open to negotiation; 

the introduction of an Objective 4 (support for  workers facing industrial change) 
programme for the steel industry in the UK; 

the progressing of the National Steel Training Initiative proposed bj3 the Iron and steel 
Trades Confederation for  both working and unemployed steelworkers; 

more urgent UK Government and European Community action on steel dumping and 
illegal subsidies. 

SteelAction would not o f  course wish to become in anv wav involved with industrial 
nenotiations but we have to be prepared for every eventuality. 

I am therefore writing to invite all SteelAction Members or steel area authorities to contribute 
to this fund. We are asking Council's to contribute a minimum of L500 or \4'hatever additional 
amount your authorin' can afford. Clearly this will be dificult given the veri, serious financial 
constraints all local authorities are facing, but given the importance of this issue we hope ?*oic 
)vi11 be able to help. I t  is the first time thar SteelAction has asked for direct frrndijig and I 
would ask JOU to take this into account. 

If you would like frirther information or to discuss the matter, please do not hesitare to 
contact me at the SteelAction Ofice or on my mobile phone (tel. 0385 277887). I look 

fontlard to hearing from you. 

Yours sincerely , 

Cllr Roger Stone 
Chairman 

SA Con Fun. iet 
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Conclusion 
All the evidence described abov points to anoth wave of redundancies and job losses in 
many steelmaking regions of the UK (and other parts of Europe). It is important that we 
learn the lessons of the past and begin to encourage a dialogue with the UK Steel 
Association (representing the majority of the UK's steel companies), British Steel, the steel 
trades unions and our regeneration partners in order to  prepare a pre-emptive strategy. 
W e  also need to begin an urgent dialogue with the Industry teams of each of the main 
political parties to  draw their attention to  the emerging problems, highlight what is a t  stake 
and seek their support. 

Because of the important European dimension not least because of the powers and budget 
of the European Coal and Steel Community we need to begin talks with the Commission 
and Parliament. There is of course an important regional policy discussion to what is 
happening and through CASTer, the Conference and Association of Steel Territories we a re  
in a strong position to gather intelligence and initiate pan European local and regional 
government responses. 

Recommendations 
It i s  recommended that members: 

I .  Note the difficult trading conditions facing the UK steel industry, the damaging economic 
consequences for the pound and endorse British Steel's cal l  for action by the UK 
Government. 

2. Express their concern about the economic ar,d socia! consequences cf any acceleration 
in steel industry job losses arising from these depressed trading conditions and urge 
British Steel and other UK steel companies to do all in their power to avoid further 
heavy job losses and the harm they will cause. 

3. Requests the UK Steel Association and British Steel to consult with SteelAction and its 
member authorities in order to  evaluate options and agree planned responses before 
announcing any major job losses or plant closures. 

4. Invite the UK Steel Association and British Steel to enter into talks with the steel trades 
union, SteelAction and other relevant organisations with a view to making joint 
representations to all three national political parties on the importance of an Objective 
4 Programme for the steel industry in the UK and for a package of reconversion which 
utilises all relevant forms of European and UK Government assistance. 
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BRIEFING NOTE RE JOB REDUCTIONS 

British Steel's competitive position Im been seriously eroded by thc recent strength of 
Sterling, due to around 80% of the Company's revenues being Dcutschmark-related (30% of 
sales arc in mainland Europe, SO% ia UK). Fuqhcmorc our UK customers are also suffering 
in export markcts while our main compeliton: in the EU arc using the weaker Deutschniark to 
dcvelop their businesses. 

As a result, our margins arc under pressure giving rise to significantly reduced profits. Afier 
pre-tax profits of El  .1 billion in 1995/96, city expectations are: 

- 
- for iess than L500 million in 199G/97; and 

a further significant reduction in 1997/98. 

British Steel is thcrcforc now hi the proccss of accdgrating its efficiency drive and, 8s a 
manu of urgency, each of its businesses is addresshg this issue and focusing on a 
three-pronged approach:- 

I .  

2. 

3. 

&deration of trainiug progommcs to further uprate the quality of the workforcc and 
thereby adopt exknsive teamworking practices. 

The introduction of tighter and more robust purchasing procedures through the whole 
supply chain 

Better usc of information fccllnology to marlage all business proccsscs through lo 
end-user C W ~ O ~ C T S .  

As a rcsult of these initiatives thcrc will undouhtcdly be a slyificant incrcase in the level of 
job reductions, starting in the 1997198 financial year. (In reccnt years. British Steel's 
programme of cost reduction and cfficicncy improvements ha.. result4 in job reductions of 
up to 1,OOO each year.) 

I 
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SteelAction Ordinary General Meeting 
Town Hall. Middlesbrounh 

Friday, 21 March 

Item 2: - Steel Industry Update 

The Agenda contains a very brief report about the threat to the UK steel industry arising 
from the rapid rise in the value of sterling against the Deutschmark and more generally 
about the latest round of plant closures and redundancies on mainland Europe. This report  
provides additional background and details. 

- Exchange rate Problems 
The rapid rise in the value of pound against the Deutschmark - up from around 2.25 o r  
2.30 to 2.65 or 2.70 is having a serious impact on British Steel, other steel producers 
and steel consuming companies in the UK. British Steel has estimated that a 10 pfenning 
rise in the value of the Pound can knock up to flOOm from i t s  turnover so the impact 
on profitability of a 40 pfennig rise is considerable. In January 1997 i t  meant a significant 
reduction in profits despite higher steel production according to comments made by 
British Steel’s Chairman and Chief Executive, Sir Brian Moffat to the Iron and Steel 
Trade’ Confederation’s Executive Council in February 1997. A significant proportion of 
British Steels business is transacted in Deutschmarks and the continental European 
market accounts for about a third of sales. British Steel is looking for a trading value of 
something like 2.40 or 2.92 Deutsciimarks to the pound. Uniess this happens it has 
warned the Chancellor and President of the Board’of Trade of a potential fall in UK 
steel consumption of about 5 to 10% over the next 12 months, a cut in investment 
(which would harm longer term competitiveness) and further restructuring “with a 
serious consequent impact on employment levels”. I t  also predicts a fall in steel’s f2.7bn 
per year export earning (in 1995) and a negative effect on inward investment. Faced with 
this scenario British Steel has urged the Chancellor to resist pressure to increase 
interest rates and then as soon as possible to reduce them! 

Prices and Profitability 
The Profitability of British Steel as a whole was touched on above. In September 1996, 
the company reported a pre-tax profit of f262m (f175m net) less than half the f550m 
recorded for the f i r s t  half of 1995196 (which excluded profits from Avesta Sheffield, then 
an associated company). More recently, profits have been seriously affected by week 
prices on some products, down by as much as 30% compared with 1995, and the rising 
value of the pound. Stainless and flat products have been significantly affected, long 
products less so. As a result, Avesta Sheffield, now 51%, owned by British Steel 
recorded an operating loss of  f 13m in the final quarter of the calendar year 1996, and 
an operating loss of f I I .  I m for the nine months to the end of December 1996. In the 
same period a year ago profits stood at f256m, which highlights the rapid decline. Other 
companies have also suffered and ASW, the Cardiff based Anglo-French steel company 
recently reported an operating loss of f4.8m, and an overall loss of f5 I .7m last year. 
This includes almost f20m for restructuring costs and losses on disposals. 
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Conditions in many sectors of the market, including stainless and constructional steels 
are  expected t o  remain difficult and management attention is turning increasingly KO cost 
reductions, restructuring and job losses. 

- Restructuring and lob Losses 
The scale of job losses arising from the latest trading difficulties is difficult to  predict. W e  
are not yet into the crisis conditions of 1993/94 but the market is weak and the steel 
companies, of which British Steel is the dominant force in the UK, appear to  be planning 
for a long downturn. British Steel has been reducing i t s  workforce by around 1000 
employees per year or.about 2% on a like for like basis since its last major closure a t  
Ravenscraig in 1992. It is now expected t o  step up these job losses and the current 
workforce of 53 000 (40 000 in the UK) could be reduced by as much as 20 to  35% 
over the next five years. An announcement is likely t o  be deferred until after the 
General Election but we should s t a n  t o  prepare ourselves for the worst. It is possible to 
make measured assumptions about where the cuts might be concentrated but 
SteelAction has always adopted a responsible approach and refused KO be drawn into 
speculation. 

- European Trends 
The situation in Europe is in many cases worse than in the UK, despite the competitive 
advantage for the German industry in particular offered by the rise in the pound. 
Thyssen Stahl AG and Krupp-Hoesch Stahl have already announced significant job 
reduction by the end of the decade. Thyssen is planning a withdrawal from the Long 
Products ‘Business and Krupp-Hoesch are to  cut 2 200 OUK of 10 000 jobs by 1999. 
Concern about future employment prospects has intensified this week with the 
announcement of a hostile take-over- bid by Krupp-Hoesch for Thyssen. 

Elsewhere in the European steel industry, restructuring plans and cost cutting exercises 
a re  commonplace. Hoogovens are planning heavy job losses in the Netherlands, Forges 
de Clabecq has ceased production in Belgium, rationalisation of smaller mills is 
continuing in Italy and difficult privatisation plans are proceeding in Spain. 

- SteelAction Response 
If, as seems inevitable, there is t o  be another major round of steel industry job losses we 
need t o  be preparing now for the economic and social consequences. Unlike in the last 
steel crisis of 1993/94 there is no KERBS (Iron and Steel Industry Employees 
Re-adoption Benefits Scheme) t o  cushion the blow. There is, however, the prospect of 
significant funding from the European Structural Funds - Objective 2, Objective 3, 
Objective 4, RESIDER and other Community Initiatives such as ADAPT to implement 
retraining, job creation and business development strategies. Through co-operation with 
the steel trades unions, the steel companies, Training and Enterprise Councils (TEC’s o r  
LEC’s in Scotland), training organisations like MOST (Midland Oaks Skill Training) and 
others it should be possible to prepare a proactive, fully funded strategy KO deal with the 
inevitably painful socio-economic consequences of any accelerated job losses. For 
example, the proposed National Steel Training Initiative could play a very important role 
in upgrading skills and finding new employment opportunities ahead of any major 
redundancy exercises. 


